Karyalaya Rules and Regulations:1. At the time of booking the Karyalay Hall Section or Garden Section 50% amount
to be paid in advance and remaining amount to be paid before 10 days of the
function after that the karyalay will be given in custody to the Party.
2. For carrying out the function in proper way mutual understanding is must between
the Management team and Party. Total co-operation will be provided from our
Management team.
3. The karyalay will be given in custody one day before at 7.00 PM and should be
made vacant on the same day of the function in evening at 4.00PM.
4. At the time of Booking it is requested to the parents of Bride and groom to
produce the Birth certificate of both of them.
5. It is Restricted to Smoke, Drink or to have non veg. in the karyalay area.
6. It is requested to take care of not making any dirt spitting by having Gutkha,
Mava, Pan, and Tobacco in the karyalay area.
7. Extra charges will be applied for any particulars required other than given by the
karyalay.
8. In case at sudden if any thing goes wrong with the Electric light/Generator the
management will not be responsible for the same.
Booking Condition:1. At the time of Karyalay booking 100% advance + 10,000/- deposit amount to be
paid by party.
2. During the function any of the karylay belongings is damaged then the fine for the
same will be deducted from the deposit amount.
3. The Rules and regulation of the karyalay will be conveyed to the party at the time
of booking of the karyalay and at the same time a written application should be
given by the party.
4. Once the karyalay is booked on a particular date will not be cancelled.
5. Once advance paid will not be refunded.
Karyalay Amenities:1. A Verdant Big Lawn, total space for utilization around the karyalay.
2. A very delightful Shri Ganesh mandir sighting opposite to the karylay
Amenities required for function:1. Caterers required for meal arrangement
2. For Wedding ceremony- Mandap, flowers, light decorators.
3. D.J. required for the programme.
Karyalay Facilities and Services:1. 4 Rooms for Guests and 2 AC Rooms for Bride and Groom.
2. Aqua guard water for drinking
3. Car parking facility.
The Mangal Karyalay was established by Mr. Ramesh Rahundumal Khatri in 2002.

Mangal Karyalay
Receipt No .
Date:Sangli-Kolhpaur Road, Fruit Market, Near Jakat Naka, Ankali
Phone (0233) 2422197, 2422407, Mob.: 9850154266
Name:Bridesmaid (Honor attendants):Groomsmen (Usher):Address:-

Tal./Dist.

Phone Number:Function Date:-

Day:-

Karyalay Section

Garden Section

Available Facility:Marriage Hall Chairs 450, Dining Hall Chairs 250, Cooking Utensils
Raja Rani Chair, 500 Set of Plates, Mattresses set 50, Carpet 6, Room 6.
Karyalay Rent
Garden Rent
Deposit
Total
/ / deposited
Due Payment
Others

Extra Charges
Light per unit
Generator per hour
Speaker Set
Table, Bed sheet, Cover per item
Cleaning Charges
Service Tax
Cess
Others

Name:-

Manager's Signature

Party's Representative's Signature

